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CONCERN IMPACT REVIEWER RESPONSE/MITIGATION  Draft 
Terms & 

Conditions  

ACTION 

MANAGEMENT There are no numbers for population, 
harvesting or mortality. 
 
Potential implications of bear baiting and 
hunting on black bear populations in the 
NWT. 
 
Increased bear density in areas with bait. 
All wildlife management decisions should 
be based on a comprehensive and up-to-
date wildlife data and information. 
 
Limited understanding of what impact the 
removal of multiple adult males would have 
on a local bear population. 
 
If harvesting is confined to a 5 km wide area 
on either side of a 95 km stretch of highway 
(from km 125 to km 220), mortality 
pressure would be directed to a relatively 
small area of around 1000 km2. 
 
Consider establishing a series of smaller 
black bear management units. 

BEARWISE 
 
 
TLI CHO 
 
 
NSMA 
 
 
 
ENR 
 
 
ENR 
 
 
 
 
ENR 

The Department of ENR will prepare harvest 
data collected from resident hunters, vehicle 
accidents and conflict kills.  
 
ENR will be conducting a literature review as 
a background for the Black Bear 
Management Plan, which will include a 
search on population density and removal of 
adult bears. The Black Bear Management 
Plan that is going to be developed which will 
include monitoring.  
 
ENR expects population density to be similar 
to other boreal areas. 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Black Bear 
Management 

Plan 

 ENR and WRRB staffing and resources to 
monitor and enforce this potentially 
increasing industry 

TLI CHO 
 

ENR and WRRB will be involved with the 
inspections. 

  

 How will the NSMA be involved in 
monitoring and enforcement, future review 
of the success, failure of permit conditions 
in achieving conservation and human safety 
goals. 

NSMA The Department of ENR will be providing a 
report to the WRRB and will share with the 
NSMA. 

  

 Negative publicity for the region, and the 
NWT, related to the controversial practice. 

NSMA 
 

The proposed activity is allowed under the 
Wildlife Act if the proper permits are 
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Overall implications for ENR policy on 
wildlife baiting 

 
TLI CHO 

obtained. 

 Members may be upset with the 
competition of commercial hunters for the 
best hunting locations. 

NSMA The proponent does not have exclusive rights 
to the area. 

  

 Various concerns mainly regarding 
questions relating to last years activities. 
Approval of the permit last year was based 
upon certain recommendations including: 
      - Increased scientific research and     
traditional knowledge studies to be 
conducted regarding the status of the black 
bear in the NWT. 
     -Biological samples given to ENR and 
age, sex information of bears collected. 
     -Assessment of other bear baiting 
occurring in the territory. 

TLI CHO 
 

ENR will be preparing a Black Bear 
Management Plan. ENR will be providing this 
plan to the WRRB and ENR will share the 
report with the Tli Cho Government.  
 
There are currently no other outfitted bear 
baiting operations in the NWT. 

 
 
 
 

#17 

 

PUBLIC 
REVIEW 

Communities should be directly involved in 
major decision -making in relation to 
wildlife management issues in their 
traditional area.  

NSMA The Department of ENR is consulting with 
aboriginal organizations as required under 
the Preliminary screening process. 

  

 This outfitter does not have an Impact 
Benefit Agreement with the NSMA 

NSMA This proposed activity does not require an 
IBA. 

  

PUBLIC  
SAFETY 

Existing public access is HWY #3 which is 
the main road to and from Yellowknife and 
considered high use. 
 
How will the proponent deal with other 
human activity in the area that may not be 
aware that bear baiting is taking place? 
 
Various public safety concerns regarding 
the bear bait issue based upon concerns 
brought to our office in the summer, 
including safety of guides and sport hunters 
and concern over increased activity along 

BEARWISE 
 
 
Environment 
Canada 
 
TLI CHO 
 
 
 
 
ENR 
 

The Department of ENR has drafted terms 
and conditions, and will be inspecting bait 
sites to ensure public safety for the proposed 
activity  
 
No new access will be created 
 

#8 - #12, 
 #17 
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highway corridors. 
 
Ensure that commercial harvesting of black 
bears along a public highway can be done 
safely. 

 Community perception that it is too 
dangerous to fish or pick berries in area 
where baited and potentially wounded 
bears may be and where there is the 
potential to be accidently shot. 

NSMA No berries or fishing in areas where 
operations will occur during the period of 
operation. 

  

CULTURAL YKDFN does not support the practice of 
baiting black bear. Not the Traditional 
method of hunting and lacks respect for the 
animals. 
 
Deh Cho First Nations does not support the 
application submitted by True North Safari 
for a General Wildlife Permit to bait black 
bears for the purpose of their big game 
outfitting operation. Consultation with the 
Grand Chief, baiting bears is considered 
unethical and disrespectful. It is not a 
traditional Dene practice. 

YKDFN 
 
 
 
 DEH CHO 
 

The terms and conditions of the permit will 
ensure that the proposed activity is within 
the Wek èezhìi Management Area. 

#18  

 Reduced value of landscapes, objects or 
sites in the area that have heritage, cultural 
or historic importance to the Métis. The 
lack of Crown Consultation means that ENR 
and True North Safaris cannot know where 
NSMA camps, trails, or areas of current or 
planned activity are or will be during this 
spring hunting season. 

NSMA ENR requests that the Metis identify areas of 
importance within the proposed operating 
area. 

  

BIOPHYSICAL Bear cubs may be orphaned, and bear 
productivity may be reduced. 
 
Mitigation strategies for potentially 
orphaned  bear cubs 

NSMA 
 
 
TLI CHO 

Male only restriction will help reduce 
shooting females bears with cubs which 
would otherwise result in orphaned cubs. 

#14  

 Reduced genetic diversity  NSMA Control harvest numbers #16  
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 Habituation Bears may become addicted to 
unnaturally rich baits 
 
Human habituation of bears due to the use 
of bait overall 

NSMA 
 
 
TLI CHO 

Natural Baits #7  

 Agreement on source of bear bait used with 
the WRRB and with the support of the Tli 
cho government 

TLI CHO ENR will work with the WRRB and Tli cho to 
agree upon the source of bear bait. 

  

 Disruption of normal movement patterns 
and spatial distribution. Changes in wildlife 
behaviour and habitat use, including 
unnatural concentration on an area. 

NSMA ENR does not anticipate any disruption of 
normal movement patterns. 

  

 How will the proponent deal with other 
wildlife that may be resident in the area or 
be attracted to the bait being used for 
bears. 

Environment 
Canada 

The proponent does not have authorization 
to outfit for other species. If other wildlife 
become a concern, the proponent can 
contact the appropriate agency. 

  

 


